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[Answer any two questions Ji'om Part A and answer any three questions Jiom Part B. The

.fi gu r e s i n t he,r i g h t 
T::r,i*r, 

c at e ful I mar trs J

1.(a) Explain.what is meant by the fusion splicing of optical fibers. 5

(b) A step index fiber has a core refractive index of I .5 and a core diameter of 50prn. The 5

fiber is jointed with a lateral.misalignment between the core axes of 5 pm. Estimate the
. insertion loss at the joint dug to the lateral misalignment assuming a unifonn distribution

of power between all guided modes when:
i) There is a sma[l air gap at the joint;
ii) The joint is considered index matched.

2.(a) Briefly outline the advantages and drawbacks of the LED in comparison with the injection 5

LASER for use as a source in optical fiber communications.
(b) Explain Modulation bandwidth of an LED with the help of suitable frequency response

curve, Clearly marting optical and electrical bandwidth.

3.(a) Derive an expression for tlie.responsivity of an intrinsic photo-detector in terms of the
quantum efficiency of the device and the wavelength of the incident radiation.

(b) The quantum efficiency of particular silicon RAPD is-80% for the detection of radiation at
a wavelength of 0.9 pm. When the incident optical power is 0.5 pW, the output current
from the device (after avalanche gain) is I I pA. Determine the multiplication factor of the
photodiode under these c.onditions.

PART B

4.(a) Explain the' following noises due to spontaneous fluctuations in optical fiber
communication systems :

i) ThermalNoise
ii) Quantum Noise
iii) Dark Current noise

(b) A digital optical fiber communication system operating at a wavelength of I p m requires a

maximum bit error iate of 10-e. Determine:
a) The theoretical quantum limit at the receiver in terms of the quantum efficiency of

q ti"1i.1ff1fril*ffiffTil,l:l]ffiX'.[ffiT.i, the detector in order to achieve
the above bit emor rate when the system is employing ideal binary signaling at

l0Mbits/s and assun{ng the detector is ideal
5.(a) Draw and.explain the coherent receiver model for Amplitude Shift Keying (ASK).

(b) Calculate the absolute lnaximum repeater spacing that could be provided to maintain a

BER of 10-e within a coherent optical fiber system operaiing at a wavelength of 1.55 tl tn
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7.(a)

(b)

when the fiber and splice /connectors lossqs average out at.0'2dB/km' the optical l]0\\trr

lar,rnchecl into the fibcr link is 2.5 mW and the transrnission rates are 50 tvlbit/s rrr'i

lGbit/s.Forbothbitratesconsiderthefollowingidealreceivertypcs:

i) ASK h.t.,odyne synchronous cletectiotr

ii) I'}SK homodYne detection'

6. frirrcl the sensitivity lor BER: l0-r2 of an icleal photon-counting receiver ope rating rt

cither 2.5 or rO vrtlr. eiJ,n" maximum reachable distance assuming to be usi,g.llbtr

with loss 0.2 dB/krn. Assume transmissionloccurs in the c band at a frequettcy 193'4 Tllz

ancl assume that the transmitted power i' P,, :0 [dBrnl'

Describe t6e optical T'irne Domain Reflectometry (ol'DR) Principle atrcl illttstrate :r

possible backscatter plot from a fib.er under test'

An optical fiber link consists o1' multimode step' index fiber which has a numerical

aperture of 0.2 and a core.refractive index of l.5.,The Rayleigh scattering coclficient l\lr

the fiber is 0.7 t ,r.i. wh.n light pulses of 50 ns duration are launchecl into tlte tibci.

Calcr.rlate rhc ratio in decibels Jf tf.,i backscattere.a 9n^t11t.p^o**"'lo 
the fonvard optic:r! :-

tire fiber i.put. -l-he velocity. ol.light in a yacuum is2.g98r l0" ms '.

pulse dispersion ,rl"orur.*.nts are taken over a 1.2 Krn length of partialh. srJJ=-

rnultirnodc fiber. The 3 clB widths of optical input pulses are 300 ps andthecorresp.ttirr'-(c)

lffiffi;;'r"r,ir-,"'rrtput pulses are ftund to't " i2-6 ns. Assuming the pulse shape. et';

Iibcr impulse response are Gaussian calculate:

i. Thc 3dB pulse broadening for the fiber in ns km-l

ii. Thc fiber bandwidth -length product'


